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UNITED STATES

•

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
NATIONAL PARK SERVICE

106 East 13th Street
Austin, Texas

March 11, 1940

Memorandum for the Files
Re:

Possible Location of (Natchez
Traoe Extension-Inter-American
Highway) Through the State of Texas

This memorandum does not in any particular pose as a report or
attempt to record final conclusions or recommendations relative to
the location of ~hat section of an n1nter-American Highwaya, which
may at some future date be constructed,· through the State of Texas.
It merely records certain observations which are believed to be
pertinent and possibly helpful to those who may at some future date
be confronted with the task of determining such a location.
On an attached road map of Texas there is recorded the various
routes and railroads travelled by the undersigned during the months
of January, February and March of 1940· The travel as shown was
performed primarily for the purpose of scouting the park and recreational possibilities of the more densely populated portions of the
state; in connection with a survey and study which the National Park
Service has undertaken to prepare under the auspicies of the Lower
Colorado River Authority. The observations herein recorded are merely a by-product of this survey. They are recorded as first impressions, for whatever they may be worth as a contribution to the InterAmerioan Highway problem when and if this.problem is presented to
the National Park Service for solution. It will be noted that the
memorandum is divided into two major headings.
Part one considers what is termed the aEtfioiency Line", for
lack of a better term. Part two oonsiders the aparkway Aspects" of
three possible locations in so far as Texas only is oonoerned.
Respectfully submitted

Prepared at Austin, Texas
March 11, 1940·
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As Prepared 3-11-40.
By - H.T.T.
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THE EFFICIENCY

LI~"Ew

It is assumed that a. highway that ha.a been all but oompleted
in Uexioo; which extends southward from Mexioo City and northward
from ~exioo City through the oities of Viotoria and Monterrey, terminating at Nuevo Laredo (on the Rio Grande River), oonstitutes the
n1nter-Amerioan Highway in Mexioo 9 in so tar as that oountry is oonoerned. At lea.st it is so oonsidered and designated on various published road maps.
The Paoifio Coast highway whioh has been disoussed from time
to time as another possible looation is disoounted in this disoussion
a.s an improbability for some years to oome, and as a. problem that will
be solved on a sectional rather than on a national basis.
'Jith approximately seven hundred miles of suoh a system no~ an
aooomplished faot it seems reasonable to say that the City of Ia.redo,
Texas, is the logical terminal objeotive of any portion or link in
such a highway that may.-be built by the United States.
Rather than start at some point or center of population selected at random {such as Cincinnati, Blue Ridge Parkway or St. Louis)
and plot a. location which would terminate at Laredo it seems more
reasonable to take a known factor (namely an existing link in an
Inter-American Highway system as it has been built in Mexico) and
plot northward with the objeotive of reaohing and serving centers
of population in the United States; in the most effioient manner
oonsistent with existing highways, if that is possible. La.redo,
Texas,is therefore acoepted as a base from whioh to start soouting
a looation.
It is again assumed that .!!.! traf'fic that·would use such a highway, as is herein considered, 'WOUld in the process of their travels
in reaohing it, use existing main line trunk routes, as built by
either the Federal or various State governments. In this conneotion
it seems reasonable to say such traffio would be headed in a southerly direotion, sinoe .!!! of the United States lies to the North of
Laredo. Florida is no exception to this statement sinoe traf'fic from
this· state would pass through Tallahassee, which plaoes this state
North and not South of La.redo, so far as this problem is ooncerned.
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~1h1le all routes. even to unpaved country roads would contribute
to the traffic eventually using such a highway it seems sufficient to
oonsider the major roots only at this time. The pattern of these major routes as they now exist, is such as to establish convergenoe points
at oerta.in strategic looations, with a certain number ot routes leading in the general direction or the objeotive, namely Laredo, as they
meet at these various oenters of oonvergenoe.

It seems essential that any highway with the designation Inter.American should be so located ~s to serve the greatest number of people in the most efficient manner and should be located by an analysis
or the entire country ~ather than by oonnecting existing highways which
might by the oonstruction of oonnectjng links serve after a fashion.
Some formula whioh takes into aocount ~11 major factors must first be
developed and used to determine suoh a looation.
As an approaoh to suoh a formula (whioh should be considered as
an appro~oh and not as a formula to be used) there has been plotted
on an overlay (see attached map or the United States) the ~rinoipal
major trunk line highways of the United States which are so located,
with regard to their oompass bearings, as to lead traffic using them
in the !eneral direction of L~redo. Obviously thousands ot miles of
good roads have not been recorded in this overlay, but in a general
way the roads as plotted would serve to carry a preponderance of tratfio onto any Inter-.Amerioan Highway leading through Mexico into South
Amerioe..
The principle of - 0 resultant foroes 0 - as established by physical law has been employsd as an aid in analyain~ this problem. Its
applicf:l.tion is explained bl' ref'erenoe ...:;o the tollov1inz e~lh.nations.
(1) Let us assume that our problem is to develop a highw!l.y looation that will serve all of the population ~hich lay to the North
and Fast of Cino1nnat1, Ohio; and uhioh will oa.rry persons living in
this seotor of the oountry ( I. E. North and Fast of Cincinnati) to
Laredo in the shortest possible manner.
In that spaoe or country between Cleveb.nd flnd Laredo there is
not a single inhabitant to be served or point ot interest to be reached. ';!ithout any physical barriers in the Via':/ it seems reasonable to
say that we would ohoose a railroad looation, stretohing as straight
as a strin~ betv!een the two oities. This line of reasoning will seem
quite elemental and obvious, but it has a bearing.
(2) Now let us assume that it has been determined to oonneot
Salt Lake City, Utah; Chicago, Illinois, and Ia.redo, Texas, by means
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of a single highway system that will serve most efrioiently to carry
traffio bet\~een these three cities. A$a1n no barriers are interposed end we would have as our location three perfeotly straight highways; one l~ading from eaoh city, and all highways converging at a
point somewhere near Dod~e City, K.l\llsas. This likewise is obvious
since suoh a highway would be the shortest, cheapest, ~nd most economical to build, ~nd it would serve its intended purpose more eff 1cientl!r than any other possible loo~tion that could be built.
The location or Dodge City is determined by plotting the average
trend ot all major highways leading int~ Salt Lake City and Chicago
giving the mathematica1·value of 10 to each mile of highway carrying
traffic in the general direotion of Laredo.
Our problem is concerned with 11ter9.lly thousands or Chioagoes,
Cincinnatis and Salt Lake Cities all trying to reaoh La.redo by means
ot the most effioient route and it is by combining the resultant forces
that are set up by trunk routes converging at principal strategic locations throughout the entire country that ol\r 11 11ne of eff ioienoy• is
obtained.
So far we have been thinking in terms or efficient use only; totally disregarding for the moment any thought or scenic feature, physioal obstructions suoh as mountains or rivers, reoreatlonal areas, historio sites and a myriad of other factors that necessarily enter into
suoh a problem.
All that suoh an analysis oan hope to show is simply this:If, by some miracle every single highway in the United States
were oompletely destroyed; the population left intaot with automobiles
(and the desire to go to South Amerioa), and there was suttioient money
left to build .211!!.highway ~that would serve all the people on the
North .Amerioan Continent oonneoting it with South America in its most
efficient manner; then that highway would by this method of reasoning
Start at Laredo, Texas.
Pass V!est ot San ~tonio.
South and East of Dallas'l'hrough Fort Smith, Arkansas
West of St. Louis
Through Detroit
and through Ottawaf.
And inoidentally through the oenter of population of the United States.
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I am quite certain however, that a highway woµld ~ be built on
suoh a looation under these oiroumatanoes. Pressure groups, physical obstructions ~nd a great many other faotors would see to it
otherwise. Q:ldly enough one oan travel almost this identioal route
today over major trunk highways already oompleted.
If population distribution (uhioh is refleoted in our highway
system as it now exists); directional trend of tratfio, and other
~jor taotors are all weighed and an eff ioienoy location determined
it then becomes a question or tak~ng that location, warping and adjusting it to avoid a duplioation of existing trunk-line highways,
the duplication or bridzes, possible aooommodations to the public
along its routo,soenio features, the avoid~noe of flood zones, aooessability to historioal and recreational features, eto., eto.
All ot whioh serves as a preface to the observations relative
to the loc~tion of any link in an Inter-American Highway as it may
eventually be built aorosa the State of Texas.
It is not contended
plotted would serve more
elsewhere. It is simply
!!! of the people of the
way built on a radioally
the southern terminus or
assuming that the method
able one.

that a highway built on the looation as
people than an equal length of hi5hway built
stated that a highway so located would serve
United States more eftioiently than a highdifferent looation -- assuming Ia.redo to be
starting point in either oase, and of oourse
used in arriving at this looation is a reason-

To consider briefly the aspeots of any suoh highway as it may
eventually be looated in passing through Texas.
tlhile my travels and observations in the State ot Texas have
been quite limited, from what little of the area as I have seen it
would be my opinion that a highway oould be built on a good direotionlooation extending northward from L~redo.through Texas anywhere !~st
of the Rocky Mountains. Highway oonstruotion in Texas seems to be a
oomparatively simple ma~ter, but any location \!est of a North-South
line extended northward from I.a.redo is automatioally ruled out beoause or its 1nd1reot1on.
It remains then to oonsider some looation 2ast ot this NorthSouth line that will take into acoount what is referred to -- perhaps
erroneously as the eftioienoy line, and whioh might be recommended for
its purely soenic, recreational and other features.
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In this oonneotion we shall oonsider three possible routess
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1.

A Seaboard or Coastal

2•

An Inland or Postoak Prairie Route.

3.

An Upland or Hill Country - Blaoklands Route.
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Prairi~

Route.
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THE

SEABO.~D

OR COST..\L PRAIRIE ROUTE

The Coastal Prairies of Texas extend inward from tidewater tor
a distance or from fifty to eighty miles, seldom exoeeding 200 feet
~bov~ sea level.
The oountry is traversed by numerous meandering
streams that discharge the water from the uplands.or Texas into the
shal lm·1 bays of' the gulf. Among the larger streatns that must be
orossed in any such route are the, Sabine, Neches, Trinity, San Jacinto,
Brazos, Colorado, Guadalupe and San Antonio Rivers.
This ooastal plain is referred to as the Original Cov1 Country,
some rioe is erown T1here the land is low enoutih to permit irrigation,
some oil Tiells exist, others are drilling, sulphur is mined, cotton
is grov.n and in its ~enerA.l aspect the land is vary flat and without
forest oover.
In traversin~ this oountry it ~as observed that highways already
built are oharaoterized by long strai~~t stretohes; sometimes ~s muoh
as thirty miles tithout a turn and so gr~tlu~l in grade as to app~ar
:r~rf'eotly flat.
::here hie;h~!ays nre built the nature or the country is such as to
requi.ra long e3.rth canse ;Jays through marshy sections ~11th the resulting barr01r1-pits filled with ~ater hyaoinths and other aqu~tio plants.
1

rivers and smaller natel"\"1ays approaoh the ooist line the
bottomland may have a growth of live-oak, trinf:ed by pins, but in almost every oase it has been necessary to oonstr.uot hi5h lon~ earthen
oauee~ays as approaches to concrete causeways over the river's proper.
Obviously these elev~ted ro~ds h~ve been kept hi{7> to ~void spring and
sum'ller t•loods ~nd to meet 't~a.r Departme'lt requirements.
·~here

Some are~.s are covered uith postoak or pine, but tree ~rO\"Jth is
so scarca that the area mi~ht be oonsidered ~s h~ving no f~rest cover,
that is ~ith tha exception or an area directly adjac5nt to Louisiana;
uhioh oa.rries a oover of pina and live-oak. ar ..i.zine;, v1ith ·~.n oooasional strip or land under oul~ivation seems to be the principal use made
of the land.
The area immediately adjaoent to th~ coast is rather heavily populated tor Texas, with the principal cities of Port Arthur, Houston,
Galveston and Corpus Christi being looated as sea-port cities. Otherwise the area is not particularly equipped to handle a large volume of
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tourist traffic from the standpoint of hotels, cabins and eating acoommoda tions. .
It is believed that any highway such as we are considering would
lie to the~ ot u. s. Highwe.ys 90 and 96, since it is believed to
be entirely impraotioal to follow the coast line -- i. e. - further
than has already been done between Sabine Pass and Galveston. The
land is so marshy, and low, and from my observations unsuited for road
construotion purposes that a considerable portion of suoh a road would
of neoessity be of the causeway {either earth or oonorete variety), and
that the oost would be prohibitive.
Any ne\v highway whioh lay to the ~lest of Highways 90 e.nd 96 wuuld
constitute a duplication of highways already provided and would traverse
some five hundred miles of very uninteresting,and to those aooustomed to
variety, tiresome oountry.
'l\alo points ot historic interest are to be found along this route,
namely, San Jacinto Monument, Northeast of Houston and the site of la
Bahai Mission at Goliad.
Discounting the natural attraction that sea-ooast and beach areas-(which in this oase are not considered any more than ordinary)--hold for
those from inland portions of the country the area holds few other attraotions.

If' the ettioiency line as plotted oan be oonsidered as havins any
value in determining a looation it should be remembered that a coastalprairie line sweeping along or parallel to the Gulf of Mexi90, is not
altogether direotional.and that it would aooommodate very little if any
traffic approaching it from the South and from the East.
It may be that important faotors whioh to me are not apparent have
been overlooked in reoordin~ these observations, but it would be my· opinion that a highway looated along the ooastal prairies of Texas would have
little to reoommend it as a link· in an Inter-American Ilighway programme.
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THE INL.\ND OR POSTOAX PRAIRIE ROUTE

An Inland or Postoak Prairie Route so very olosely parallels
that of a Coastal Prairie Rvute that it will be treated very briefly.
Extending Northw9.rd from Port ..'lrthur to the Red River and \"~est
ward some eighty to ninty miles from the Louisiana State line is a
growth of seoond stand pine, the westernmost extension of the southern pine belt, whioh is known as the "Piney'.":oods" of Texas. The
topography throughout this region varies from 50 feet to 700 feet
above sea level.
To the South of this area ~nd· extending in a paralleling sv1eep
some 400 miles in length the Postoak belt follows the ooast-line,
west of the Coastal Plains. The same series of rivers v1ould be orossed by any highway oonstruoted through it as are enoountered in projeot~
ing a Coastal Plains route. 1.'hile this looation represents a. sparsely inhabited region through whioh a highway might run the topography
and oover is suoh as to make suoh a highway -- oertainly or a park•
way nature -- highly undesirable from a soenio viewpoint.
Few tov1t1s or villages of any oonsequenoe are to be found throughout this region and so far as I oan determine the only purpose that
would be served by suon,a looation would be long stretches of uninterrupted highway with tewe~ orossings than would be requir~d in· looating a road to the East or ~est of it.

So few advantages are to be found and so little in the way of
soenio interest to reoommend this route that it is dismissed as being
unattractive, and highly undesirable as a link in any- Inter-Amerioan
Highway system.
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THE UPLAND OR HILL COUNTRY

BLACXLl'Jm ROUTE

To the west of the Postoak belt, and highest of the Coastal
Plains sub-divisions, lying immediately below the Baloones Esoarpment in its middle oourse are the Blaokland Prairies. They extend
north as far as Dallas and south as far as San Antonio.
The surfaoe is a rolling prairie traversed by numerous wooded
valleys of rivers and oreeks. Altitude varies from 400 feet to 700
feet above sea level throughout this area ~hioh is sometimes referred to as 'the baokbone of Texasa. It is significant.that 7~ of the
6,000,000; inhabitants of Texas who live in the larger oities and
towns live principally in this ~rea.
The Hill Country or that portion of Texas to the West of the
Blacklands and through which suoh a looation would run is n series
or high hills varying between 700 feet and 1600 feet above sea level.
This region is considered seoond in scenic importance only to the
Trans-Pecos region or ~est Texas. The region is largely timbered
with junipers, cedars, live-oak, postoak with mesquite to be found
on level upland ·portions. To the South of the Hill Country extendint; from San Antonio to the Rio Grande one encounters the Rio Grande
plain whioh in effeot is flat prairie oovered with mesquite and
grasses of various kinds, still devoted almost entirely to grazing.
If a highway were to be located on this route' it would pass
through the P1ney1'!oods, oross the northern portion of the Postoak
belt, swing through the Blaoklands, ~nd into the Hill Country or
EdWards Plateau. It would follow through the Hill Country for a
dist~noe of some three hundred miles, drop down from the Balcones
~soarpment 1:/est of S~n Antonio 9.nd oross the Rio Grande plain into
Uexioo.
From the preceding it will be seen that such a location would
ati"ord a. oross-seotj on of several separate and distinct types of
oountry, ~hioh is not the oase.with the two other routes previously
disoussed.
It is true that a trunk hi&hway traverses essentially this same
route in part, but an acoeptable location could be found whioh would
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oarry to the North and ti!est of the existing rot#t, and at the same
time oarry tourists to several points or· interst.
To be found along or in the im~ediate vicinity or suoh a looation are suoh points of interest as Lon~horn C~vern third largest
in the United St~tes, the Alamo ~t San .\ntonio, ~andolph and Kelly
Fields, C~ddo Lake on the E~stern Boundary or the Stat~, the nowly
oreated power projeot lakes on the Colorado River North and .'!est
of Austin, b.rge oil fields and the State Cg,pitol at }.ustin.
The best tourist ~ooomrnodations to be found in any simiiar
stretoh of highway in the State uill be found on the outskirts of
the Cities of Dallas, ·.la.oo, Austin !lnd San .Antonio l"lhioh ,:1ould be
approached •• but by-passed.
The very nature of the oountry throur;h wM.oh suoh a route

pass

~1ould

rupted

~ould

straic~t

of neosssity foroe a
of highway.

dep~rture

from

lon~

uninter-

st~etches

It will also oome closest to approaohin~ the line projeoted on
the overl~y and while not quite so directional in aooomModating treffio from th~ immedi~te East, lend itself reasonably nell to ~uoh a
hook-up.

or

the three routes considered a looation follouing somewhat
~lon~ the lines or this last disoussed one ~ould oome first in my
oonsider9tion. In my opinion if a link in an Inter-A.~erican Hi~h
,·1ay is to be 1009.ted crossing the State of Texf\~s, I think it would
be nell to thorou5hly scout the possibilities of a location through
the Upland or Hill Country and Bl~okland before re~ohing a final decision.

H. T. Thomp(on

Chief-landsoapa Division
Prepared at Austin, Texas
!:Iaroh 11 1 1940.
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